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Michael Angelo Hair Studio
"Fresh 'Do"

by Public Domain

+1 813 832 6650

Cut, color or even just a basic trim, the professionals at Michael Angelo
Hair Studio can pretty much do it all when it comes to hair. All the stylists
are certified by Redkin, a popular and premier hair care brand, and are
continuously educating themselves on the newest hair trends and
techniques with classes. Whether you need a whole new 'do or just want
to trim up those bangs, this salon will have you leaving satisfied and
coming back for more.
www.michaelangelohairst
udio.com

info@michaelangelohairstu
dio.com

4247 West Bay to Bay
Boulevard, Tampa/St.
Petersburg FL

Mikel's the Paul Mitchell
Experience
"For New Tresses"

by iiii iiii

+1 813 871 6009

Exclusively using Paul Mitchell products, this salon delivers the best hair
cutting and coloring techniques in the business. From hair extensions,
"design center", and "color bar" to a simple blow out, Mikel's the Paul
Mitchell Experience will blow you away with their level of expertise and
knowledge. You can even choose to upgrade your "lather lounge"
experience and opt for a parafin treatment and tea tree oil shampoo with
extra long massage time!
www.mikel.us

mikeljpms@gmail.com

4110 Henderson Boulevard
A, Tampa FL

Heavenly Nails
"Buffed & Polished"
Sit back and relax as your nails are buffed and polished and you feel the
stress melt away thanks to the state-of-the-art massage chairs. From
shellac to glitter, the ladies at Heavenly Nails are up to date with the latest
nail trends. Aside from manicures and pedicures, patrons can opt for facial
or waxing services. Bridal and private parties are also welcome.
by evhoffman

+1 813 443 5039

www.tampaheavenlynails.
com/

tampaheavenlynails@yaho
o.com

1155 South Dale Mabry
Highway, Tampa FL

Artisan's Edge Barber Shop
"Old School Barber"
This one man operation has been a staple of Downtown Tampa for years.
This simple barbershop is budget friendly, quick and efficient. Owner
Frank Leyva is meticulous and friendly, providing patrons with funny
stories and the best straight edge razor shave you'll ever experience.
by+1Public
Domain
813 223
7467

www.artisansedgebarber.com/

307 East Twiggs Street, Tampa FL

Tribeca Color Salon
"Fresh Locks & Glowing Skin"

by Mainstream

+1 813 250 0208

This eclectic and friendly salon is all about being on the cutting edge of
beauty. From hair to skin, these professionals will be up to date on the
latest trends and newest techniques. Get that perfect balayage color
(hand-painted, natural-looking highlights), or a sugar scrub facial.
Whatever you choose, you're sure to leave Tribeca Color Salon feeling
refreshed and fabulous.
www.tribecasalon.com

info@tribecasalon.com

1600 East 8th Avenue,
Tampa/St. Petersburg FL

The Heights Barber Shop
"Fresh Cuts"

by Public Domain

For the cleanest shaves and the freshest cuts, head to The Heights Barber
Shop in Plant City. This local barber shop is a no-frills, no-fuss operation.
Talented barbers wield straight razors like nobodies business and the
price point is budget friendly too! A small town, nostalgic feel shines from
this small, yet cozy space, while the barbers will greet you like an old
friend would.

+1 813 919 9718

6500 North Florida Avenue, Tampa FL

Casa Caballero Salon
"Perfect Way to Spend the Day"

by kerdkanno

+1 813 930 7070

A visit to Casa R. Caballero Salon is an exhilarating experience that will
leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed. The salon provides hair cutting,
coloring, highlighting, hair extensions, and reconstruction and keratin
treatments for both men and women. Additionally, you will be pampered
with a pedicure, nail care, and foot and hand paraffin treatments. Waxing
and alternative spray tanning services are also available. Enjoy a deep
pore cleansing facial for men or women, back facial, firming detoxification
facials, and lip and eye treatments. Stop by the boutique to check out the
newest arrivals in accessories, jewelry and attire. Gift certificates are
available.
www.casacaballerosalon.c
om/

Casacaballero@aol.com

9729 North Armenia Avenue,
Tampa FL

Salon Du Soleil
"Rejuvenate & Renew at Redington Beach"

by nnoeki

+1 727 399 8491

The qualified, dedicated, and professional staff at Salon Du Soleil provides
its customers with full service pampering from head to toe. From beautiful
airbrush spray tanning and mineral airbrush make-up application to spa
facial treatments and creative hair designs, customers leave the salon
refreshed, rejuvenated and renewed. Stylists cater to men, women, teens
and children providing haircuts and styling, braiding, keratin treatment,
beard trimming, and exotic hair extensions using feathers and crystals.
Additional services include body wraps, facials, manicures and pedicures,
massages and select cosmetic surgery procedures. Call to schedule an
appointment at the office or for your convenience, schedule a technician
to come to your home, office or hotel. - Vickie Ferguson
www.salondusoleilspa.com/
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